
F. No: D-240 I 2Y0 U202 I -Gen. II
Govemment of lndia

MTI Aayog
Nll I Bharlan. Sansad Marg.

New [)elhi. Date: April I9b.2022.

Brief Description:

Title of the tender

Reference Number Tender
II

invitation Notice
dated 196 April,2022

No. I)-?4012/01/2021-Gen

Tender Troe Contract Agreement

Work Description Providing dre services of Four (M) Female Telephone Consol€
Opersto6 to NITI Aayog.

Bid validity period 75 days from the last date for submission ofbids
Bid Security
validity

Declaration 120 days

I ype of Bidding Iv',o Bid System
Method for Panicipation Online through htlps://gcm.gov.in
Pre-Qualification As per eligibility criteria conditions stipulatcd in lho tender document
Tender Value Rs-12.00 lakhs p€rannum approximately
Pcrl'0mance Securitv 370 oftotal contracl value
Last date & time for
Submission

5 PM on 13.05.2022

Technical Bid Opening 3 PM on 18.05.2022

Financial Bid Opening I PN{ on 24.05.2012 (Tsntati!e)
Successful Biddcr After completion of selection process, successful Bidder will be

issued a L,etter of lntent.
Acceptance
submission
Security

of contract and
of Performance

After receiving letter of intent. the successful bidder will convey his
acceptance and submit Bank Cuamntee/lnsurance Sure(y
Bonds/Demand DraflFDR of value of 3% of total conuact value
towards Performance Security.

Signing of contract Agreement The contract agreement l,ill be signed after receipt of Performanc€
Secuity.

&1"
(Niraj Singh)

Under Secrelary to the Go!l. of India
Tel:23042509

Tender Invitation Notice Number F. No. D-2401210112021-Gen. II d,ated, 19.04.2022.
Itnder for thc services ofFour (04) l emalc 'l'elephone Console Operators

MTI Aayog invites online bids under the two bid system for cntcring into a contracr
agreement for availing the services of four (M) female telephone console operators for an
initial period of two years fiom the date of award of contdct. The contract may be extended
for a further period of one year on the same terms and conditions, subject to satisfactory
performance and approval of competent authority in NITI Aayog, provided the requirement
still exists, at that time. The Tender Document may be seen at: !l!pdg!E g9yj4 aud
https://4!!.ggy.iq

Four (04)



i. PLEASE READ THE COMPLETE TENDER DOCUMENT CAREFULLY
Bf,FORE SUBMISSION OF BID.

ii. NITI Aayog i[vites online bids under the two bids system for entering into a rate
contact agreement for availing the sewices of fo'lr (04) female telephone console
operators for an initial period of two years from the date of award of contact. The
contract may be extended for a further period of one year on the same terms and
conditions, subject to satisfactory peformance and approval ofcompetent authority in
NITI Aayog, ptovided the requirement still exists, at that time.

iii. The tender should be submitted online in the prescribed two bid system, i.e.,
Technical Bid and Financial Bid, as per performa given at 4!ggIgIg!:I3!!LII of the
tender document, respectively.

iv. Bid Securitv Declaration: Each bidding firm will have to submit a Bid Security
Declaration that it will not withdraw or modiry its bid dudng the bid security period.
If a bidding firm withdraws or modifies its bid dudng the bid security period or if it
fails to sign th€ oonhact or submit the Contract Performance Security Deposit alier
award of contract, the bidding firm shall be blacklisted and debaned from
participating in any bid,/tender floated by NITI Aayog for a period of three (03) years
from the date of such orders from NITI Aayog. The Bid Security Declaration should
be valid for One Hundred and Twenty (120) days from the last date of submission of
bids.

v. The tender will be opened by the Tender Opening Committee (TOC) ofNITI Aayog.
vi. Only one authorized representative of each bidder will be permifted to attend tender

opening in NITI Aayog.
vii. NITI Aayog resewes the right to reject any time/stage or relax/ amend/ withdraw any

tem and conditions ofthe tender document without assigning any reason thereof.
viii. The successful biddets will be informed in writing and his consent for acceptance for

the contract will be sought in w ting.
ix. No enquiries will be entertained after submission of bids. The detailed tender

document may be downloaded from :

https://gem.gov.in

https://niti.gov.in

xl1t
xiv

xll The Technical and Financial Bids must be submitted ilrough GeM Portal online. No
physical bids sha1l be accepted.
Any conigendum. ifissued, will also be available on the above URLs.
The technical and financial bids should be filled on company lettei head, as per
fomat given at Annexures-I and II of the tender document, respectively. After
filling the form, it should be signed by the authorized signatory and company seal
affixed on the technical and financial bids. Afler that scanned copies ofthe bids along
with all supporting documents should be uploaded on the GeM portal.
Conditional, Optional bids or NIL Bids will not to be entertained and will be
summarily rejected.
NITI Aayog reserves the right to reject any/all bids without assigning any reason
thereof.

xv1

1. Generallnformation:

or

M



2. Background

NITI Aayog has strength of appoximately 1000 employees and 1200

telephone lines. The telephone exchange inslalled in NITI Aayog facilitales in intra-
cornmunication of the employees as well as to receive and make calls outside NITI
Aayog. The telephone operators assist people calling from outside in connectilg them
to the officers in NITI Aayog. They also assist in intra-communication ofNITI Aayog
employees within the oIfice.

3. Purporc

4. Ssspg-gfu.slt

5. Submission oftechricrl bid (Annexurc-I)

The tcchnical bid should be filled on company letter head, as f,er fonnat givcn
at Annexues-l of the terdcr document. After filling the form, it should be signcd by
the authorized signatory and company seal affixed on it. After that, scanned copies of
the techniaal bid along with all supporting documents should be uploaded on thc GeM
portal. The list of supporting document may be seen at A!!g:gIg:!L

6. Submission of financial bid (Annexurc-II)

The financial bid should be filled on company letter head, as per format given

at ArDexuesll ofthe tender document. Affer filling the form, it should be signed by
th€ authorizcd signatory and company seal alfixed on it. Affer that, scanned copy of
the financial bid should be uploaded on the CeM poaal. The list of supporting
documents may bc seen at Annexure-V

7. Bid Securitv Declaralion: F-ach bidding firm will have to submit a Bid Securit)
Declantion that it will not withdraw or modify its bid dudng the bid secu ty period.
If a bidding firm withdraws or modifies its bid during the bid security pedod or if it
fails to sign the contmct or submit the Contract Performance Security Deposit after
award of contract, the bidding firm shall be blacklisted and debarred from
participating in any bid,/tender floated by NITI Aayog for a period of three (03) years
from the date of such ordeN from NITI Aayog. The Bid Security Declaration should
be valid for One Hundred and Twenty ( | 20) days from the last date of submission of
bids.

NITI Aayog seeks to enter into a clntact agrcement for providing the services
offout (04) female telephone console operators for an initial period of two years from
the date of award of contmct. The contract may b€ extended for a further period of
one yea! on the sarne terms and conditions, subject to satisfactory performance and
mutual consent, provided the requirement still exists, at that time.

The Telephone Op€rators will be rcquired to: (a) receive all incoming
telephone calls and forward them to *re desired Extension numbers. (b) provide
assistance to officers of NITI Aayog for intemal telephonic conversations.

crr"



8. lpstruction. terms and conditions (lllisibilitv Criterial:

i. The bidder should have an ollice in Delhi/Gurugmn/Noida.
ii. Conditional, Optional bids or NII- Bids will Dot to be entertained and will be

summarily rejected.
iii. The bidder should have all statuary registlations, viz., registration of company, PAN,

GST, ESt, EPF, etc.
iv. The bidder will furrish a ceitificate of undertaking as per format at AlggIgElI! of

the tender document.
v. One bidder can submit only one bid.
vi. The Bidder must have an average annual tumover of al least Rs.3 lrkhs (Rupees

Three Lakhs only) in the last three financial years ending 3110312022. Slarl-
UpVMSMENSIC firms aie exempted under this category subject to submission of
relevant Start-Up/MSME/NSIC Certificate. The ITRS ofthe last three financial years

musl be attached.
vii. The bidding firm must hav€ executed at least I similar assignment ofminimum value

of 8elo of lotal contract value i.e., Rs.9,60,000/- (Rupees Nine Lakh Sixty thousand

Only) for any Central / State Covemment Organization/ Ministry/ Department / PSU
in the last 7 years b€fote 311312022. Similar wo*s implies providing lhe services of
Telephone Console Operators. Slart-Ups/MSMENSIC firms are exempted under
this calegory subjcct 10 submission of relevant Start-UpMSMENSIC Certificate.
The Work Order and Work Completion Certificate issued by the Govemment
Ministry/Department concemed must be aftached-

viii. The bid should be in the prescribed format. The addrcss and other padiculars should
be complete in all respect.

ix. All cuttings and overwriting in the bid should be authenticated by the initials of
authorized signatory.

x. Bids other than online bids received on the Govt. of India's GeM (Govemment-e-

Marketplace) poaal will not be accepted.
xi. Bid Security Declaration: Each bidding lirm will have to submit a Bid Sccurity

x1l

Declaration that it will not withdEw or modify its bid during the bid security period.
Ifa bidding firm withdraws or modiliss its bid during the bid secudty period or if it
fails to sign the contract or submit the Contract Performancc S€curity Deposit aner
award of contract, the bidding firm shall be blacklisted and debarred from
participating in any bid/tender floated by NITI Aayog for a period of tkee (03) years

from the date of such orders from Nl l l Aayog. The Bid Security Dcclaration should
be vatid for One Hundred and Twenty (120) days from the last date ofsubmission of
bids.
The bid will be valid for a period of 75 days from the last datc fo! submission of
bids.
Enquiry after submission ofbids will not be entertained.
NITI Aayog will cnter into a contract agreement for availing the services of four
female telephone console operators for an initial period of two years, Iiom the date of
awald ofcontraot. The contract may be extended, for a fi[thcr period ofone year on
the same terms and conditions, subject to satisfactory performance and approval of
competent authority in NITI Aayog, and ifthe requirement still exists, at that time.
The successful bidder shall deposit a bank guarantee ofvalue of3%o oftotal contract
value towards Pcrformanc€ Security.
The Performance Security should be valid for a period of02 yeas and 60 days from
the date ofacceptance ofcontact by the successful bidder.
The Performance Security will be released after satisfactory conclusion of thc
contract and all contractual obligations.
NITI Aayog will have the right to forfeit the Performance Security Amount in full or
in part to recover any loss that may have been caused by the cont[rctor or to recover

xul
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xIx.
xx.

xxll
xxiii

xxl,

xxvi. IMPORTANT: if asked by NITI Aayog, the bidd€r will be obliged to produc€
original copy of any/all of the supporting document(s) for verification by NITI
Aayog.

xxvii. IMPORTANT The financial bids will be opened of those bidders who qualify
tcchnical hids onlv

xxviii. IMPORTANT only a single authorized signatory should sign fie technical bid/
financial bid, certificate ofundenaking and all supporting documents.
The Telephone Operatom should be conversant in spoken English and Hindi and
have good communication skills.
Proof of the educational qualification, English./Hindi speaking, computer knowledge,
other related skills, etc. of the operators will be required to be submifted by the
bidder at the time of opening of financial bids.
For the purpose ofkeeping record, the contractor will provide complete details ofthe
lelephone op€rators on his company's letterhead, i.e., Name of the Telephone
Operator, Father/Husband's name, residential address, mobile contact number,
Aadhar Number, Date ofBirth, Educational Qualifrcation, etc.
All the telephone operators should have a Police Verification Cefiificate, beforc
being deployed in NITI Aayog. [t will be the responsibility ofthe contractor to get
the Police Verification done.
They should have computer operating skills.
The quoted rates should not be less than the Minimum Rates of Wages for Clerical
and non-technical supervisory staIf, i.e., Matriculate but not Graduates as on
I I .l 1.2021 as rotified by the Depanment of Labour, Goi,t. of NCT of Delhi, or any
subsequent Notification issued by the Depaltment of Labour, Go!4. ofNCT ofDelhi.
The minimum wages will be increased, as and whcn Gou. of NCT of Delhi issues

Nolification in this regard. It will be responsibility of the contractor to prcvide a
copy of the Notification on time to NITI Aayog as ard when it is issued, for the
purpose of revision of wages.
It will be the responsibility of the contractor to ensure that the ESI and EPF
contributions are deposited timely.
The cortractor has to submit poof of depositing the ESI and EPF contdbutioN on a
monthly basis alongwith the bills. Bills without such proofs will not be accepted.
The lelephone opemlon will observe offrce timings of 9.00 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. on all
working days.
They will be required to get thomselves legistered for Aadhar Based biometric
attendanc€ system.
NITI Aayog will veri& the attendance of telephone opemtors on monthly basis

before processing contractor's bill.

xxxr

xxxll

the cost that NITI Aayog bad to pay to another paiy due to inability ofthe conrractor
to provide the service.
After award ofthe contact, all paymenls will be made tlrough RTGS only.
NITI Aayog will have the right to terminate the contracl at any time by giving one
month's notice.
The lerms and conditions of the telder document shall apply to the extent that
provisions in other pans of the document do not supers€de them. For interprelalion
of any tems and conditions in the tendcr docurnent or contract agreemen! the
interpretatiol ofNITI Aayog shall be final and binding on the bidders.
NITI Aayog will not be under any obligation to accept the lowest tender/tenders.
NITI Aayog reserves the dght to reject any/all the tenders without assigning any
reasotls whatsoever.
Before the last date for submission of bids, NITI Aayog may modift the bidding

document by issuing addendutr/corrigendum.
Addendum(s)/corrigendum, if any, will be posted on the GeM portal and NITI
website.
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xliv

xlvi.
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lviii

PaFnent of wages will be based on the attendance of the operators. Propodionate
amount will be deducted for the period of absence of the operato(s).
The conhactor will ensue that none of the operators develop a habit of absenting
from duty frequently. Ifany ofsuch incidents comes to the notice ofNITI Aayog, the
contractor will be informed and he will have to arrange for a suitable replacement
within l5 day's time.
If at any point of time a telephone operator has to proceed on more than five days

leave, the contraclor must provide a substitute for the period of absence oflhe regular
operator.
The contractor will indicate the name ofone ofthe telephone operators who will act
as a sup€rvisor.
The telephone operators may sometimes be required to attend office on a public
holiday or perform duty beyond normal office hours.

For all intents and purposes the contractor will b€ the employer within the meaning of
different labour l-aws applicable, in respect of the staff deployed by the contractor in
NITI Aayog.
The t€lephone operators will not have any claim of permanent employment in NITI
Aayog.
The contractor will be solely responsible for the redrrss of the grievances, resolution
ofdisputes ofthe telephone operators deployed in NITI Aayog.
NITI Aayog will not be responsible for any financial loss to any person deployed by
the con[actor in NITI Aayog.
The telephone operatom will not claim and will not be entitled to any perks or other
facilities admissible to the employees ofthe NITI Aayog.
ln case of expiry of the contract or pre-matwe termination of the contract, persons

deployed by the contractor in NITI Aayog will not be entitled or will not have any
claim for retentior/absorption in any capacity in NITI Aayog.
The contractor will be responsible for compliance of all statulory provisions relating
to payment of minimum wages, ESI and EPF contributions, etc., in respect of the
telephore oporators deployed by him in NITI Aayog.
The conhactor will be solely responsible for payment of wages, other dues,
compliance of all labour laws, welfare schemes etc. in respect of the t€l€phone
opemtors.
The contactor will be responsible for depositing all taxes to the concemed authority.
in respect of the contract with the NITI Aayog.
The contractor will maintain all statutory registers under the law.
If the successful bidder fails to deploy the workers within the 15 days of signing the
contract the bidding firm shall be blacklisted and debaned from participating in any
bid/tender floated by NITI Aayog for a period of thee (03) years from the date of
such ordem from NITI Aayog.

Iix.
lx.

9. Elieibilitv criteria conditions:

i. The bidder should have an oflice in Delhi/Gurugram,Noida.
ii. The bid should be unconditional. Conditional, Optional bids or NIL Bids will not to

be entertained and will be summarily rejected.
iii. The bidder should have all statutory registrations, viz., registration of company, PAN,

GST, ESI, EPF, etc.
iv. The bidder will give a certificate of undertaking as per format at A!!9MEIII of the

tender document.
v. One bidder can submit only one bid.
vi. The Bidder must have an average annual tumover of at least Rs.3 l,akhs (Rupees

Three Lakhs only) in the last tlree financial years ending 3110312022. Start-
UpS,MSMF.NSIC fims are exempted under this category subject to submission of

gd'
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ix.
x.

xll

lll.
iv.

vii.

relevant SIaI-UpMSMENSIC Celtificate. The ITRS of the last three financial years
must be attached.
The bidding firm must have executed at least I similar assignment of minimrun value
of 80% of total contract value i.e., fu.9,60,0001 (Rupees Nine lrkh Sixty thousand
Only) for any Central / State Govemmeot Orgarization/ Ministry/ Department / PSU
in the last 7 years beforc 3113D022. Similar works implies providing the services of
l elephone Console Op€rators. SIarI-UpVMSMENSIC firms are exempted under this
catcgory subject to submission of relevant SIait-UpA,ISMEAISIC Certificate. The
Work Order and Work Completion Certificate issued by the Covemment
Ministry/Departnent concemed must be attached.

The bid should be in rhe prescribed format.
The address a.nd other particulars should be complete in all respect.
All cuttings and overwriting in the bid should be authenticated by the
authorized signatory.

initials of

xi. Bid Security Declaration: Each bidding firm will have to submit a Bid Security
D€claEtion lhat it will not withdraw or modify its bid during the bid security period.
If a bidding firm withdraws or modifies its bid during the bid security period or if ir
fails to sign the contmct or submit the Contract Performance Security Deposit after
award of contract, the bidding firm shall be blacklisted and debarred fiom
panicipating in any bid/tender floated by NITI Aayog for a period of three (03) years
from the date of such ordeN from NITI Aayog. The Bid Security Declaration should
be valid for One Hundrcd and Twenty (120) days from the last date of submission of
bids.
The quoted lates should not b€ less than thc Minimum Rates of Wages for Clerical
and non-technical supervisory staff, i.e., Matriculates but not GBduates as on
I 1 .1 I .2021 as notified by the Department of Labour, Co\t. of NCT of Delhi. or any
subsequent Notification issued by the Department of Labour, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi.
lfthe linancial bid ofany bidder is found less than the minimum wages, as applicable
from time to time, at the time of opening of financial bids, the same shall be rejected
iEespective of the result of technical evaluation.

I0. Submission of bid:
l3 o E' r.oa2-6{tThe bid should be submitted online latcst by 5 I'M on{a4C2922

The bid should be unconditional. Conditional, Optional bids or NIL Bids will not to
be entertained and will be summarily rejected
Each bidder can only submit one bid.
The bid should be in the prescribed format.
The address and other particula$ as sought in bid should be complete in all prospects.
Enquiry after submission ofbid will not be entertained.
The quoted rates should not be less than the Minimum Rates of Wages for Clerical
and non-technical supervisory staff, i.c., Maticulate but not Graduate as on
I l.l L2021 as notified by the Department of Labour, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, or any
subsequent Notification issued by the Department ofLabour, Go\.t. ofNCT ofDelhi.
Only a single authorized signatory should sign the technical bid/financial bid,
cedificate ofundertaking and all supporting documents.
Ifasked by NITI Aayog, the bidder will be obliged to produce original copy of anylall
of the supporting document(s) for verification by NITI Aayog.

v l

I l. Validit\ ofTcndcr:

The bid will be valid for a period of 75 &ys and Bid Secudty Declaration validity is

I 20 days from the l6st date for submission of bids.

ry
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11.

lll
iv

The Technical/Financial Bid will be opened by the Tendet Opening Committee of
NITI Aayog.
Financial Bids of only those bidders will be opened, whose Technical bids are found
eligible.

14. Technicd Bid eYaluation:

The bidder (one represenlalive per bid) may witness the online Technical Bid opening
by the Tender Opening Committee ofNITI Aayog.
The bidder shoLrld submit self-attested copies of all supporting documents, as

mentiorcd in Amexure-lV, failing which the bid will be summarily rejected. Further
evaluation of bid will be done only in cases where all the requircd supponing
docume[ts have been attached.
The Technical Bids will be evaluated by the Tender Evaluation Committee.
Scores will be assigned to each technical bid on the basis ofb€low given parameters:

9*
v. The bidders who score 75oZ or morc in th€ Technical Evaluation shall be considered

eligible for opening oftheir Financial Bids.
vi. The biddem who qualiry in the Technical round shall be informed about the dare and

time for opening ofFinancial Bid.

The Financial Bids ofonly those bidders who have score minimum 75% marks in the
Technical Evaluation will be opened.

15. Financial Bid evalu.tion:

ltems/Particulars Max Marks
1 Complete infomation required in the Technical Bid form. 20

2 Submission of all supporting documents
Number ofyears of experience.
If Experience>O5 then 20 marks
If5>=Exp>3 then 16 marks
IfExp<:3 then 12 ma*s

20

4 Annual avg. Tum-Over ( for three years)
If 8 Lakh or morc then 20 marts
lf 3-8 lakhs then 16 marks
Less than 3 lakhs l2 marks

20

5 Number of Goverunent Departments where currently providing
servrces.
More than 5 then 20 marks
If 2-5 then 16 marks
Less than 2 then 12 marks

20

6 Total 100

12. Undertaking:

The bidder will give a cefiificate of undertaking as per format at Anpexure-Ill.
Fudher, submission of the bid will be deemed to be an acceptance of all the tems,

conditions and iNtructions laid down by NITI Aayog and will be binding of the

successful bidder, irnrnediately upon entering into the contact. Any bid received

without the underlaking will be rejected.

13. Opedide of T€chnicav Financial Bid:

Do



ii. The date and time for opening of the Financial Bid will be informed to the qualified
bidders.

iii. The service charges quoted by the bidder should rot be urealistic.
iv. Applicable taxes (GST) should b€ indicated separately.
v. There should be no overwriring in the Financial Bid proforma.
vi. The total rates for the services of four telephone operators given in column nos: 4 and

5 of!g495gg!! will be considered for assigning financial score.

16. Selectiotr of successful bidder:

The technical eligible bidder who quotes minimum rdtes in the financial bid will be
declared as the L-l bidder or successful bidder.

I, After completion of the selection process, NITI Aayog will issue a Letter of lntent to
the suc.€ssful bidder. The successful bidder has to convey his acceptance in w ting
within 07 working days from the date ofreceipt of the letter.
NITI Aayog will then issue an Award of Contract Lefter and 2 copies of Contracl
Agr€ement. Thc successful bidder has to sign both the copies of the Contract
Agreement and forward it to NITI Aayog alongwith the Performance Security amount
of 3% of total contract value in the form of Bank Guarantee,{nsumnce Surety
BondvDemard Draft/FDR within 07 working days period. NITI Aayog will retum
one copy of the rate contract agrcement to the Successful Bidder after it is signed by
the competent authority of NITI Aayog.
07 days will be excluding Saturdays, Suodays and Gazetted Holidays.

SA*

'lte conlact agreement will initially be valid for a period of two yea$ fiom the date
of signing the Cootract Ag€ement and submission of Performance Security. If the
Conuact is extended, the Cont act Agreement will be exlended for a firnher period of
one year on the same tems and conditions, which will be subjcct to the satisfactory
performance of the service provider and approval of the competent authority in NITI
Aayog, and ifthe requircment stillexists.

19, Liouidated Drmrees

In the event of the Contractor's withdrawal from the contract prematurely, NITI
Aayog may, without prejudice to his other rights under the contract, recover from the
contractor the entire amount t]tat had to pay to another agency/service provider for
getting the serviccs, as liquidated damages. This may be recovercd in part or full liom
the Perfomance Security Amount.

20. Risk Purchase Clause

If the contnctor fails to abide by the terms and conditions stipulated in the tender
documeDt or fails to abide by the terms and conditiois of the contract, or fails to
provide satisfactory services or at any time repudiates the contract, NITI Aayog will
have the right to:

a. Recover the costnoss ftom the Perfomance Guarantee Amount.
b. Recover the €ntire cost, iflhe services were obtsined throwh souc{s) other than the

contactor.

17. Issue ofLetter of lnteEt. Award ofContract Lcttcr and siqning of contract
agreemetrt,

18. Vrliditr ofConlract Aerecmcnt

t_



21. Force Mrieure sfter.wsrd ofcontmct

For the pupose ofthe contract "Force Majeure" means an eveot which is beyond the
reasonable control ofNtTt Aayog, is not foreseeable, is unavoidable and not brought
about by or at the instance of the Party claiming to bc affected by such events and
which has caused the non-performance or delay in performance, and which makes
NITI Aayog's performancc of its obligations hereunder impossible or so impractical
as reasonably to be considered impossible in the circumstances, and includes, but is
not limited to, war, riots, civil disorder, earthquake, fire, explosion, any act of
ierorism, storm. flood, quarantine or other extrcmc advcrsc weather conditions,
strikes, lockous or other industrial action (except where such strikes, lockouts or
other industrial action are within the power ofNITI Aayog invoking Force Majeure to
prevent), confiscation or any other action by Govemmenl agencies.
Force Majeure shall not include (i) any event which is caused by the negligence or
inte[tional action of the Contactor or by or of such Conractor's or agents or
employees, nor (ii) any cvent which a diligelt Contactor could reasonably have
expected both to take into account at the time ofthe conclusion ofthis Contract, and
avoid or overcome in the carrying out ofits obligations hereunder.
Force Majeure shall not include insufficiency of funds or inability to make aoy
payment required hereunder.

l.

iii

g{

22. Measures to bc takcn

23. Susoensions

NlTl Aayog may, by written notice of suspension to the Contractor, suspend all
payments to the Contractor hereunder if the Contractor fails to perform any of his
obligations under the Contract, including the carrying out of the services, provided
that such notice ofsuspension shall specify the nature ofthe failu.e.

21. Tcrmination

NITI Aayog may at ils solc discrction and for any reason(s) whatsoever, decide to
terminate the Conract. In such an event Nll'l Aayog will give in writirg one month's
Notice to the Contractor and terminate the contract.

Cessation of senices

Upon termination ofthc Cootlact by notice ofeither party to the other, the Contractor
shall, immediately upon dispatch or receipt ofsuch notice, take all necessary steps to
bring the services to a close in a prompt and orderly manner and shall make evcry
reasonable effort to safeguard the interests ofNITI Aayog.
Handover the equipment in proper *orking condition.

26. Arbitration

Any conlroversy or dispute arising out of the contract shall be referred to the sole
arbitration of Adviser (Admn.) or any Joirt Secretary level officer ofNITI Aayog,
New Delhi or to fiy ollicer nominated by him / her. 'lhere shall be no bar to the
reference of dispute to thc arbitration by such officer as nominated by the competent
authority even though the said of'Iicer as an employee of NITI Aayog might have dealt

ii

The Conaactoi affected by an event of Force Majeure shall continue to perfom his .

obligations under the Contact as far as is reasonably practical, ard shall takg all
reasonable measues to minimise the consequences ofany event ofForce Majeure.
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with fie matter earlier or expressed his opinion thereon. In case the arbitrator to
whom the matter earlier is originally refened to is transferred or vacates his ollice or
is urlab]e to act for any reasons, the Joint Secretary level oIficer shall be competent to
appoint another person as arbitrator, who shall be entitled to proceed with the
reference, fiom the stage at which it was left by his predecessor. The decision of the
Adviser (Admn.) or the officer nominated by him shall be final and binding on both
the parties, i.e., the Contractor and NITI Aayog. The arbitration proceedings shall be

held in NITI Aayog. New Delhi. The time limit for filing for arbitration is 60 days
fiom the expiry of the contract pedod and in case no claim is filed within this period,
it shall be presumed that there is no arbitration. The place of seftlement of disputes
shall be Delhi. In the case ofsettlement ofdispute in the court of la$, it will be in the
jurisdiction of the Hon ble Coua at Delhi.
Subject to the above, the provisions ofthe Arbitration Act, 1996 or any statutory
modification on enactrnent theieof and rules made thereunder and for the time being
in force, shall apply to arbitration proceedings under this clause.
The Arbitmtor may from time to time extend the time for making and publishing the
award. He may do so without any need for obtaining the consent of the parties to the
dispute.

@
It is mandatory for the contractor to comply with all tax rclated noms.

c4^



Annexure-l

The Technical Bid should be lilled on company letter head as per format giyen
below. After lilling up the form, it should be signed and company seal affixed and a
scanned copy should be uploaded on the Government of Indirls GeM portal along with
all supporting docunents. The list of supporting documents may be seen at Annexure-

1

fame 
ofthe Bidder

2

lCompany 

ReBistration number

3

lAddress
4

[Telethone 

/ Fax Numbe(sl

lweb 
address. if any

lcST 
Resisrr,rrion No

,7

IPAN 

Nurnb,:1TIN,/IAN Number

fame 
of Bank and Branch

lBid 

secuir) Declaration Attachcd duly signed
Bid Security declararion
(undertaking)

r0 lContact paniculars of l'e] ( ontacl Person(s) wilh lheir

lfollouing particulars

f 
ame and desiCnarion

12

fobile 
Numberts,

13.

lEmair 

id

14.

lThe 

annual arU. tumoler lor lhe part 03 1'ears Provnle value and
Attach proof

15

lcomoanr

protile Attach Copy

16. lThe bidder should har e experience oI providing similar
lservice in Ministries/ DepartrnenlvPsuycort. of Delhi
hor the past 3 years or more.

Attach work order /
contract letters/ work
completion certifi cates

1'7 Signatrue
ame

Technical Bid Form

^..v9a

5.

6.

8.

Designation. . . . . . . . . .. .

Company Seal...... --.
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Annexure-II
Fitraocial Bid Form

Per Month Per Operator (Rs.) Per month for three operators (Rs.)

1 Wages
) Service Charges

GST
4 Iotal in flgures
5 Iotal in words

Note: The quotGd rates should not be less than the Minimum Rates of W.ges for
Clerical and non-technical supervisory staff, i.e., Matriculates but not Craduates as on

ll,ll,202l as notified by the Department of Labour, Govt. of NCT oI Delhi, or any

subsequent Notification issued by the Departrnent ofLabour, Go14. ofNCT ofDelhi.

Note II: bidders who qualify the technical round will be informed of the same and the
date ofsubmission of Financial Bids.

I)ate Signature:

Full Nane:Placc:

Company's Seal

The Fimtrcid Bid should be filled oD comprny letter head as per formit given
below. After filling up the form, it should be sigred and company seal alfixed and a
scanned copy should be uploaded on the Government of ltrdir's GeM portrl along with
all supporting documerts. The list of all supporting documeDts m.y be seer at
Atrnexure-V.



Annexure-III

Certilicate of Undertakitre

(Io be given in the below given lbrmat on company lcttcrhead \r'ith company seal and
signature of authorised signatory. Io bc scanned and uploaded $'ith the technical
bid. Originalto be submifted $.hen qualified fbr fimncialbid opening)

l/We
(Name ofthe biddu / company with complete address)

herebv certifu that

I/we have read and l'ully understood all the terms and conditions laid down in the tender
document as well as all other information / requirement detailed in the tender document.

I/We will abide by all the terms and conditions ofthe contract.

[/wc havc an officc in DclhiNCR rcgion. whosc addrcss is

I/we have ........... number of staff members in our company.

I/We have...................yearsofexpe ence ofFoviding telephone console operato$.

I amlwe are curently providing the service of telephone console operators in the following
MinistrieV Departments.

Sl. No Name of Ministry/Departmen PSU Providine scrvice since (year)

If asked for by NITI Aayog, [/We undertake to produce original copy of anylall of the

supporting document(s) for verification by NITI Aayog.

Signature

Namc
Designation

Company Seal

Date
Place

sd"

My/Our company has not been blacklisted by ,my Ministries,Departments/Psus. etc.

I



s

To

Under Secretary (Gen-ll)

NlTl Aayog,

Sansad Marg

New Delhi-110001

Reference:

(1)Tender Document No dated JJ2022 of NlTlAayog.

Sir,

irrevocably declare as under:

l/we understand that, as per the Terms & Conditions of the tender document, bids

must be supported by a Bid Security Declaration in lieu of Earnest NIoney Deposit.

l/we hereby accept that l/We may be disqualified from bidding for any contract

with you for a period ofthree years from the date of disqualification as may be notified by

you (without prejudice to NlTl Aayog's rights to claim damages or any other legal recourse )

if:-

1) lam /We are in a breach ofanyofthe obli8ations underthe bid conditions,

2) l/We withdraw or unilaterally modify/amend/revise, my/our Bid during the bid validity

period specified in the tender document.

3) On acceptance of our bid by NlTl Aayo& l/we fail to deposit the prescribed Securitv

Deposit or fail to execute the agreement or fail to commence/execute the work in

accordance with the terms and conditions and within the specified time.

Atrtrexure-lV

Bid Sccuritv Dechretion

Authorized si8nature Iln full and initials]:

Name and Title ofSignatory:

Name of Firm:

Address:

Telephone:

Fax:
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Annexure-V

List ofSupoortine Documents to be uploaded with the Technicsl Bid

All the below given documents have to be signed, company seal affixed, scanned &
uploaded along with technical bid.

l. Registration Certificate of Company
2. Proof of Address
3. GST Certificate
4. Pan Card Copy
5. Proof of minimum experience of past 3 years in Ministries/Departments/PsuVDelhi

Go\,'t.
6. Bid Security Declaration (undertaking)
7. Proofofexemption from depositing EMD, ifapplicable.
8. Certificate ofundertaking. (Original to be given before opening ofFinancial Bid).
9. Proof of Bank Account of the company.
10. ProofofName and Designation ofbidder.
11. Company profile.
12. Proofofannual avg. tumover for the past 03 yea6.


